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As GGM awaits the Ontario Minister of
Environment and Climate Change decision
during Q1 2019, we continue to improve the
feasibility of the Project while incorporating
sound social and environmental practices.
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Environmental Monitoring

focus on addressing permitting issues, and the
submission of the Closure Plan will follow the
Provincial EA Minister’ approval, guiding the

Fall / Winter Environmental Field Work

GGM conducted regular flow station monitoring as well as a quarterly round of surface water sampling. A
Fall groundwater sampling program also took place. Groundwater consisted of measuring the water level at
91 wells and sampling an additional 47 groundwater wells. These wells are located across the Project
Footprint area including in the historical mine tailings and where future mine infrastructure will be located.
The Mosher Shaft is also sampled during these groundwater events as part of our regular monitoring
program. Due to its depth, five samples are taken at increments of 21m, 122m, 244m, 396m and 518m.
Furthermore, Greenstone Gold Mines is pleased to
introduce you to the Environmental Monitors (EM’s)
as an introductory addition to the Hardrock Herald
Newsletter. The EM’s have helped conduct field
work for many years and are valuable members of
the environmental team. Each quarterly update will
contain an environmental update in addition to a
focus on EM involvement throughout the Project.
This is intended to supplement the environmental

Left to right: Steven Ouellet and Innes
Barrett

section of the newsletter as well as provide more
information about GGM’s EM’s from each
community.

Mosher Shaft Groundwater Monitoring
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Greenstone Gold Mines is pleased to introduce Environmental Monitors from
Animbiigoo Zaagi’igan Anishinaabek First Nation, Aroland First Nation, Ginoogaming
First Nation and Long Lake #58 First Nation. Each monitor represents the interests of
their respective community, acting as the eyes and ears on-site throughout the life of
the project. GGM is committed to their partnerships with the First Nations and Métis
Communities. Building long term relationships are essential to the success of the
mine.

Introducing our
Environmental
Monitors

M a s o n S h a w a ya h a m i s h
Animbiigoo Zaagi’gan Anishnaabek First Nation
I was born and raised right here in the town of Geraldton. I have spent most of my time outdoors around
Geraldton and Auden and have been Animbiigoo Zaagi'igan Anishinaabek's GGM Community Consultation and
Environmental Monitoring Coordinator for two and a half years now. I came to be in this position by wanting to
work for my community and out in the field.

L o u i e M e n d ow e g a n
Aroland First Nation
My name is Louie Mendowegan. I represent Aroland as the Community Coordinator/Environmental Monitor for the
Hardrock Project. I am also part of the negotiation team for my community. I have worked on the project for almost 6 yrs.
Over the years I have participated in the collection of baseline studies (birds, insects, frogs, fish studies, etc.), and monthly
water sampling, both surface and groundwater. I have also gathered traditional knowledge from my community members.
Over the years I have gained knowledge on how a project such as this starts, from the feasibility study to the closure plan and
the importance of collecting and storing data. I’ve seen how everything gets incorporated into the
Environment Assessment and gained further understanding of the different phases of the mine life.
This is an exciting time for the area! I am glad to have helped in any way I can with the development of the
project and will continue to help it grow for my community and for the Greenstone region.
“If we work together anything is possible. Together we can succeed”

Jason Chapais
Ginoogaming First Nation
My name is Jason Chapais. I am the Environmental Monitor from Ginoogaming First Nation. I have lived here most of my
life working in the construction field and also the Longlac mill. What brought me to the environmental field has been going
through my mind for a long time; I feel that it is up to us to protect the resources of the land and the waters for the next
generations. We must not do what was done in the past. I got hired on as an EM in the summer 2017 and have been working
for a year and a half. I love going to the site and working with the GGM’s other monitors. We do surface water sampling,
groundwater sampling and flow station monitoring. The work in my community includes arranging community events and
information sessions about the Hardrock project. The first information session I led was an Environmental
Assessment 101, where the community learned about the EA process. The second presentation was made by
GGM where they introduced new members of their team and updated the membership about the project. In
other sessions we discussed topics such as fish, wildlife, waste rock and water quality. All in all, I had a pretty
busy year, and I look forward to the next chapter of the project. I love working for GGM and I also like the
fact that I am representing my community of Ginoogaming First Nation.

An i s a O ’ N a b i g o n
Long Lake #58 First Nation
My name is Anisa O’Nabigon and I am the Environmental Technician from Long Lake #58 First Nation. I am also an exofficio member of the Environmental Advisory Committee, for my community and Greenstone Gold Mines.
I like exploring in the wilderness, am not afraid of hard work and getting my hands dirty. I am a true believer
that traditional and western science need to co-exist and have a keen interest in alternative healing. I also enjoy
foraging for local medicinal and edible plants, while researching their health benefits using both traditional
knowledge and the knowledge of western medicine. I have lived here my entire life and am honored to
represent my community in this process. I am happy to be a part of this project and its successes, while
ensuring my homelands are protected by learning and using the best practices possible.
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Ongoing Community Engagement
wi th l oc al c o m m u ni ti es

Opening Ceremony
GGM was invited to participate in the opening ceremony of the community Healing Center being
sponsored by Ginoogaming’s "Choose Life" Program.

The ceremony on October 23rd was beautiful with great teachings; the dirty porridge and bannock
was enjoyed by all.

GGM would like to recognize the hard work the 58 Protectors have been
undertaking. November saw the completion of a video of the Protectors in
action and a logo!
The video can be viewed at the link below and on behalf of the 58 Protectors,
chi miigwetch for taking time to watch it.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f-bE9qBMVLc

re

all proud of the res
We also find the video at 58 Protectors in >>.
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GGM happily made a donation to the Métis Nation of Ontario Family Wellbeing Program. The Wellbeing Coordinator, Shirley
Tyance was on hand to receive three sewing machines and crafting materials to be used by local clients in their programing.

Long Lake #58 First Nation kicked off the Holiday
Season with a Santa Claus Parade. GGM was on hand
and took a few photos of the community festivities.
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Community Engagement
Family Fun
Sk at e W i th Us
GGM’s First Skate With Us event was
held at the Geraldton Community
Centre on November 15th and attracted
over 80 skating participants. Skaters of
all ages enjoyed some fun times
together.
GGM’s own Pepper the Penguin took to
the ice and enjoyed the evening’s
festivities mixing and mingling with
participants of all ages. Many
experienced photo booth fun,
creating memories for years to come.
The success of the event would not
have been possible without the support
of the community at large and the
support of local organizations and
businesses, not to mention the GGM
family members who volunteered their
time. A special thank you to the
Municipality of Greenstone staff for
their assistance in making the event a
successful one!
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Skating participants enjoyed a warm
mug of delicious chili and bannock.
The hot cocoa station yielded some
delectable concoctions filled to the
brim with marshmallows, whipped
cream and sprinkles! Absolutely
delightful!
Check out the Skating With Us
video on the GGM website...
Draw Prize Winner

GGM’s General Manager, Eric Lamontagne
awarding the youngest draw prize winner
and GGM’s David Morgan awarding the
adult draw prize.
We hope to see an even larger crowd out
next year! See you then!
Draw Prize Winner

The Fore Horsemen - 1st Place Winners
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Safety Share
Snowmobile Safety
Winter is an enjoyable season for festivities and fun in the
snow. Hidden hazards beneath the snow can pose great risk
for snowmobilers. GGM recognizes that much of its private
property contains potential hazards and has installed
reflective tape on drill casings in order to flag these hazards.
GGM reminds snowmobilers to please
refrain from
snowmobiling on
Greenstone Gold
Mines property for
your own health and
safety.

SAFETY CHECKLIST:
•
•
•
•
•

COMMUNITY RELATIONS
OFFICE

•
•
•
•
•

4 0 4 M AI N S TREE T
P. O. BOX 15 2 1
G ER AL DTO N, O NT ARI O
P 0 T 1M 0

Check the weather forecast
Check ice thickness before riding on the lake
Always wear an approved helmet
Dress for the weather
Learn the signs of hypothermia and frostbite and what to do if this
happens
Drive at a safe speed
Be aware of hidden hazards under the snow
Never ride alone
Let someone know where you are riding and when you will be back
Never drink alcohol, use prescription/non-prescription drugs before
or while operating

The Community Relations office
serves as a key location for
community stakeholders to meet
with the Community Relations team,
receive updates and discuss issues
of interest on the project.
Drop by and visit us. Your
comments are important to us!

T: 807-854-1886 | F: 807-854-2279
E: cr@ggmines.com

www.greenstonegoldmines.com

Holiday Hours
Closed December 24-31
Returning January 2

MONDAY TO FRIDAY
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Dina Quenneville
Manager - Community Relations

Cheryl Lesperance
Manager - Aboriginal Relations

E: dina.quenneville@ggmines.com

E: cheryl.lesperance@ggmines.com
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